Introduction
Southern Taiwan with relatively high temperatures and relative humidity year-round forms an ideal condition for the female mosquito (Aedes aegypti)-transmitted dengue. 1, 2 Despite its importance, current knowledge on the nature and drivers of changing dengue infection in southern Taiwan is unclear. The effect of dengue control interventions on A. aegypti infection prevalence is also poorly understood. Moreover, the high prevalence of dengue in southern Taiwan and the consecutive large dengue outbreaks in the period 2014-2015 suggest that current control strategies are suboptimal.
Mathematical modeling is an essential tool to address public concerns relating to an ever-expanding number of emerging diseases and to explore the importance of biological and ecological characteristics on disease transmission. 3, 4 Mathematical models submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com
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cheng et al are useful tools in controlling infectious disease, allowing us to optimize the use of limited resources or simply to target control measures more efficiently. 4 A variety of mathematical models have been proposed for enhancing our understanding of the interactions between the mosquito−human population dynamics and dengue transmission. [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] For vector-borne diseases, the vectorial capacity and the basic reproduction number (R 0 ) are usually used to characterize the critical components involved in vector-human transmission dynamics. [10] [11] [12] [13] The vectorial capacity captures key components of an insect's role in pathogen transmission, 10 whereas R 0 quantitatively characterizes the average number of secondary cases that are generated by a primary infectious case via the vectors in an entirely susceptible population.
11
R 0 is also a key epidemiological determinant that establishes threshold criteria for control practices and provides an index for the intensity of control interventions necessary to contain an outbreak. 11 It is recognized that temperature fluctuations have significant impacts on the time when mosquitoes become infectious and consequently affect vectorial capacity, R 0 , and disease burden. [14] [15] [16] [17] Fraser et al 18 derived a control measure model from von Foerster equation-based criteria for the likely success of public control measures in containing outbreaks of infectious diseases. The R 0 and the proportion of asymptomatic infectious (q) are two major determinants indicating whether the disease is under control. The Fraser's control measure model has been applied to evaluate the control effectiveness for several infectious diseases such as severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS), HIV, smallpox, and influenza, 1, 2, 18 but not yet for dengue. Recently, the parameter of disability-adjusted life years (DALYs) estimates the amount of time, ability, or activity of an individual lost because of disease-induced disability or death. 19 These composite measures incorporate several estimates, including the incidence, prevalence, duration of a particular condition, as well as the outcome of a specific disease, either disability or premature death. Hence, a DALY represents 1 year lost of healthy life. 19 Nowadays, several studies have used DALYs to estimate the disease burden of dengue in various regions, including Mexico, 20 USA, 21 Southeast Asia, 22 and globally. 23 It is estimated, on average, 115.3 (range 6.3-934.3) DALYs per million population annually were lost to dengue for the period 1998-2014 in Taiwan. 24 In epidemic years, direct costs associated with dengue result mostly from hospitalization (86.09%), followed by emergency (7.77%), outpatient (6.10%), and drug costs (0.03%). 24 For indirect costs, lost productivity due to death (70.76%) was the dominant contributor. Overall, the costs were 12.3 times higher in epidemic years than those in nonepidemic years (Wilcoxon rank sum test, P<0.05).
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Taken together, the relationship among temperature, vectorial capacity, R 0 , and disease burden in terms of DALYs lost is still poorly understood in Taiwan. A better understanding of the complex relationship is helpful for designing more effective public control programs. Therefore, this study aims 1) to explore the temperature-R 0 -DALYs relationship; 2) to examine the impacts of temperature on the risk of dengue health burden in terms of DALYs lost; and 3) to evaluate the effectiveness of various control interventions to design more effective control strategies for achieving the optimal containment of dengue epidemics. To achieve these goals, we developed an integrated framework with a combination of a dengue-mosquito-human transmission model, probabilistic risk assessment, and multi-efficacy control model.
Materials and methods surveillance data
Continual daily monitoring of temperatures were adopted from the Air Quality Monitoring Network, Environmental Protective Administration, Taiwan (Republic of China) (Taiwan Environmental Protection Administration). 25 To appraise the effects of temperature variation on dengue disease burden, this study first extracted and analyzed daily minimum, maximum, and mean temperatures and further properly transformed them into monthly temperature timeseries in the period 2001-2014. Here the monthly minimum (T min ), maximum (T max ), and mean (T mean ) temperatures are defined as the lowest, highest, and averaged daily temperatures of a specific month.
Kaohsiung, located in southern Taiwan with a typical tropical climate, the second largest metropolitan with dense populations, is a major dengue epidemic area with ~ >50% confirmed dengue cases each year. 
Temperature-R 0 -DalYs relationship
The previously developed dengue-mosquito-human transmission model 16, 27 was adopted to describe the dynamics of vector-host interactions and to estimate the disease epidemics. The essential features of the mosquito-human transmission model are depicted in Figure 1 . There are four compartments constituting mosquito population dynamics including 1) pre-adult mosquitoes composed of eggs, larvae, and pupae and 2) adult mosquitoes that can be divided into susceptible (S m ), exposed but not yet infectious (E m ), and infectious dengue virus-carrying mosquitoes (I m ) based on infectious status ( Figure 1A ). On the other hand, the susceptible-exposed infectious recovery compartmentalized disease transmission model was implemented to simulate the dengue virus transmission within human populations ( Figure 1B) .
To account for the impact of temperature on the epidemics of vector-host interactive dynamics, we selected three temperature-dependent parameters including larvae survival proportion (S L ), extrinsic incubation rate (n m ), and female mosquito death rate (μ m ) for mosquito populations based on the previously published studies to construct temperature-basic reproduction number (R 0 ) profile. 5, 15, 28, 29 A previous study 16 has been validated with observed dengue incidence rates during 2004-2009 in southern Taiwan, this study directly applied the validated compartmentalized mosquito-human transmission dynamic model to estimate the temperature-varied R 0 by incorporating optimally fitted temperature-dependent and derived constant parameter estimates as 16 
where b mh and b hm represent transmission probabilities from mosquito to human and from human to mosquito per mosquito bite, n m and n h stand for extrinsic and intrinsic incubation rates, ie, the reciprocals of mean periods in dengue viral shedding for mosquito and human, respectively, B is daily mosquito biting rate, μ m and μ h are death rates for female mosquitoes in adult stage and human, S m (0) represents susceptible female mosquitoes that can be estimated by the product of female mosquitoes surrounding a human (m), S L , as well as total people in Kaohsiung (N h ), and h h is the dengue fever recovery rate for human. Note that R 0 represents transmission potency of dengue virus in the vector-host dynamic model constituted with transmissibility of dengue from mosquito to human (R mh ) and from human to mosquito (R hm ) populations (ie, R 0 2 =R mh ×R hm ). 16, 27 R 0 >1 indicates that dengue fever is epidemically spreading within the human populations with increasing incidences, whereas R 0 <1 means the disease is dying out. An average R 0 of 1 implies that the disease is in endemic equilibrium. In addition, to investigate the contribution of each parameter to the variance of temperature-dependent R 0 , uncertainty and sensitivity analyses were conducted using Monte Carlo (MC) simulation by a commercial software Crystal Ball (Version 2000.2, Decisionerring, Inc., Denver, CO, USA). Specifically, each parameter was defined with an optimally fitted distribution (ie, lognormal distribution) by assigning with either its mean and SD or mean and 95% CI values (ie, define assumption). Temperature-dependent R 0 was then assigned as the integrated forecast of each defined parameter distribution that can be estimated using Eq. (1). A total of 10,000 iterations were performed in the MC simulation through Crystal Ball to ensure the stability of probability distributions. A built-in function, sensitivity analysis, in Crystal Ball was then adopted to examine the contribution of each parameter to the variance of temperature-dependent R 0 .
This study estimated DALYs lost by each confirmed dengue case in Kaohsiung in the period 2001-2014 by using Murray's equation as 19 
DALY=
DCe − +
where D is the disability weight (D=1 for premature death, 0 for perfect health), C and b are parameters from an ageweighted function, and a is the age at onset of the disease, L is the duration of the disability or years of life lost due to premature death, and r is the social discount rate used for discounting years of health life in the future. The incorporation of a discount rate in the calculation of DALYs reflects a similar practice in economic analysis and gives policymakers incentives to invest society's resources in currently available health interventions for immediate benefit, though they may be less effective than from saving resources for possible future eradication programs. 19 Disabilities are then classified into six categories or grades, with each grade allocated a scalar value weighting between 0 and 1. The lower the value, the less impact the disability has on a person's life. 19 Dengue cases were classified into different age groups at 0, 1, To capture the relationship among temperature, R 0 , and model-derived temperature-associated DALYs were estimated. Specifically, monthly DALYs during 2001-2014 were estimated using Eq. (2), but only mean temperatures ranging from 17°C to 31°C paired with nonzero DALY estimates were selected to establish the temperaturebasis DALY relationships using the curve fitting software TableCurve 2D (Version 5.01, AISN Software Inc., Mapleton, OR, USA). Likewise, temperature-R 0 relationships were constructed under the same temperature range of 17°C-31°C using TableCurve 2D. A three-dimensional model was then constructed to describe the temperature-R 0 -DALYs relationship. TableCurve 3D packages (Version 4.0, AISN Software Inc., Mapleton, OR, USA) was used to perform the model-fitting techniques. The optimal model was selected based on the least squares criterion from a set of linear and nonlinear models provided by TableCurve 3D packages.
health burden risk assessment
To better assess dengue disease burden risk based on epidemics in the period 2001-2014, seasons including summer (June-August), fall (September-November), and winter (December-February) were selected since there were none or only sporadic dengue cases occurring in spring (March-May). DALYs was selected to represent the health burden caused by dengue epidemics and outbreaks in the risk assessment. We applied a probabilistic risk assessment to quantify the impact of temperature on the risk of DALYs during different seasons.
Combined with season-specific temperature and R 0 , the DALYs estimates could be further obtained by the temperature-R 0 -DALYs relationship. We then conducted a MC simulation to capture the probabilistic distribution of DALYs. A total of 10,000 iterations were performed in the MC simulation through Crystal Ball to ensure the stability of probability distributions, and resulted in the cumulative distribution function of DALYs as Ф(DALYs). Hence, the exceedance risk (ER) profiles could be obtained by 1-Ф(DALYs), standing for the probability that an estimated DALY would exceed a specified magnitude.
control measures modeling
To effectively contain dengue disease burden, this study implemented a multi-efficacy control curve 2, 18 conceived with critical elements including R 0 , the asymptomatic infectious proportion (q), as well as efficacy for each control measure (e i ). The multi-efficacy R 0 -q control curve can be expressed in a mathematical equation as 
where e i represents control efficacy of different control strategies, and h and J are integers. Based on the algorithm in estimating q, 1,2,18 we then defined and estimated q for dengue as
where EIP and IIP represent extrinsic and intrinsic incubation periods in mosquitoes and humans, respectively, in that the total infectious period of dengue existing in both mosquito and human populations (ie, mean duration of dengue viral shedding) can be expressed as the summation of IIP and EIP.
On the other hand, to achieve the optimal containment of dengue spread, this study took into account numerous combinations of control measures including life-shortening Wolbachia infection (e W ), 30 water container clean-up (e C ), 31 pesticide spray (e S ), 31 and repellent use (e R ). 32, 33 An area under R 0 -q control curve represents a controllable ratio (ie, dengue is under contained) whereas the above-curve area indicates an uncontrollable ratio of dengue disease relative to the total R 0 -q rectangular area of dengue. Table 1 lists parameter values essential in estimating monthly total DALYs. We assigned D as 0.197 and 0.542 and L as 4.015 and 14.016 for dengue fever and dengue hemorrhagic fever/dengue shock syndrome cases, respectively. The DALYs for each age-specific category and degree of severity were multiplied by the number of cases in each year and then summed to give annual totals. the highest T max , the maximum value of the estimated total DALYs may occur (Figure 2 ). Figure 3C ). The fitted equations with parameters (Eqs. (T1)-(T3)) are listed in Table 2 . Results showed that in the interval of 10°C-35°C, the extrinsic incubation rate increased with temperature ( Figure 3A) . By contrast, an opposite result was found in the female mosquito death rate, which decreased with elevated temperature between 10°C and 20°C and subsequently increased slightly after 20°C (Figure 3B) . Moreover, Figure 3C reveals that the peak value of larvae survival was found to be 89.4% at 24°C with an increasing phase in the interval of 0°C-24°C with a falling phase after the peak. Figure 4 demonstrates the uncertainty and sensitivity analysis result for contribution of simultaneous variation in each parameter to the variance of temperature-derived R 0 . Biting rate (B) alone contributes positively to the overall highest R 0 variance with a fraction of 0.88 followed by female mosquitoes surrounding a human (m) of -0.06, human recovery rate (h h ) of 0.03, and similar fractional contribution of per bite transmission probability from human to mosquito and from mosquito to human (b hm and b mh ) of 0.01. Whereas the fractional contribution to the overall R 0 variance of the rest parameters add up to ~0.01. It is noticeable that this study has considered the temperature-varied disease epidemics (measured by R 0 ), the temperature-dependent parameters submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com
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cheng et al (ie, μ m , n m , and S L ) merely contribute to <0.01 variance of R 0 . However, the temperature-dependent parameters facilitate constructing and characterizing the temperature-R 0 relationships of different seasons. Figure 5 presents the best-fitted results of temperature-R 0 -DALYs relationship by using three-dimensional models. The optimally fitted models and associated parameter values were listed in Table 3 . Results highlighted that the R 0 and DALYs increased with temperature but turned to decline at a specific temperature. For instance, the highest estimates of R 0 (2.37) and DALYs (2532.02) were found in the fall at 25°C and then decreased dramatically ( Figure 5B ). Compared to fall and winter, summer had the lowest DALYs with the estimated range from 0.78 at 17°C to 248.27 at 29°C ( Figure 5A ). In winter, a peak DALY of 270.44 was observed at 20°C, and meanwhile, the R 0 estimate was 2.08 ( Figure 5C ). We also summarized data to obtain the overall temperature-R 0 -DALYs relationship by pooling temperature data, DALYs, and R 0 s from seasons including summer, fall, and winter ( Figure 5D ). We found that R 0 and DALYs peaked at 25°C with estimates of 2.37 and 1386.56, respectively ( Figure 5D ).
Dengue burden risk estimates
To capture temperature and R 0 variability featured dengue burden risk (DALYs), we began with estimating the seasonvaried temperature and R 0 . Figure 6A shows temperature 1 7 1 7 1 7 1 7 1 7 1 7 1 7 1 7 1 7 1 7 1 7 1 7 1 Figure 6B) . Figure 6C -F displays ER profiles conceived with DALYsbased dengue health burden given temperature and R 0 variability. Generally, most dengue cases occurred in the fall with a risk probability of 50% (ER=0.5) and had DALYs estimates of 323 (95% CI: 267-379) ( Figure 6D and Table 4 ), whereas the least dengue cases were likely to occur in winter with DALYs estimates of 60 (45-75) ( Figure 6E and Table 4 ). Taking all seasons into consideration, DALYs estimates were more likely (ER=0.8), likely (ER= 0.5), and less likely (ER =0.2) to be 127 (95% CI: 91-163), 148 (115-181), and 419 (358-479), respectively ( Figure 6F and Table 4 ). Among all interventions, repellent spray alone by hosts can achieve the highest control effectiveness of 70.76%, 75.75%, 72.79%, and 76.39% in all seasons, summer, fall, and winter, respectively ( Figure 7E ). Although the combination of the two (e R +e S ) and three (e R +e S +e C ) highest efficacy control measures being considered simultaneously, >77% and >83% control effectiveness for the fall season can be reached, respectively. In addition, in order to achieve optimum containment of dengue outbreak, we further considered a four efficacy control strategy. As shown in control effectiveness, repellent use, pesticide spray, container clean-up, together with Wolbachia infection (e R +e S +e C +e W ) could suppress dengue outbreak by 90%-100% ( Figure 7E ).
Dengue control effectiveness
Discussion
Climatic factors such as rainfall and relative humidity affect the disease dynamics. 34 The temperature had the highest contribution to the dengue variability in the regions of Taiwan. 35 The present study integrated a dengue-mosquito-human transmission model, three temperature-dependent entomological parameters (n m , μ m , and S L ), with the concept of DALYs to estimate the temperature-varied R 0 and dengue disease burden. The extrinsic incubation rate (n m ) can be an index of mosquito vector competence and is deeply dependent on temperature change. 36, 37 Capturing all aspects of the disease is a daunting task, but newer temperature-dependent parameters that incorporate a more holistic view of the viral ecology can be implemented as new information on transmission models.
Besides the three temperature-dependent parameters in the estimation of R 0 considered in this study, the other two mosquito-related parameters (transmission probability and biting rate) depend on the temperature and seasonality as well. Due to the lack of experimental data from previous studies, we applied the probabilistic approach to simulate the parameter distribution of these parameters.
The simple nonlinear and logistic model could well describe the relationship of temperature and the entomological properties; even so, we can still obtain the uncertainty in our regression modeling. In addition to temperature, some climatic and environmental factors might play crucial roles to change the ecological characteristic of the mosquito population that increases the challenge in model application. Therefore, we considered the uncertainty in our predicted result in the current study.
Alto and Bettinardi 38 assessed the temperature impact on vector competence during immature and adult stages for female mosquito Aedes albopictus with blood feeding with dengue-1 virus infection to determine infection and disseminated infection with dengue-1 virus RNA of mosquito. They demonstrated that adult mosquito cultured at higher temperature environment (30°C) had nearly 80% dissemination. However, both immature and adult stages of mosquitoes with higher rearing temperature had nearly 95% disseminated infection.
It revealed that different rearing stages with higher temperature were associated with increased virus spread to dengue in A. abopictus. The rate of dengue-1 virus disseminated infection on A. aegypti was similar to A. abopictus, 39 but A. Aegypti can tolerate the wide-range rearing temperature. The temperature change on virus-disseminated infection of mosquito may be species specific. 40, 41 Hence, if sufficient published data are available, temperature-dependent virus dissemination should be incorporated into extrinsic incuba- Abbreviations: ln, lognormal; gm, geometric mean; gsd, geometric sD.
Figure 4
Uncertainty and sensitivity analysis of fractional parameter contribution to variance of temperature-dependent R 0 . Abbreviations: B, biting rate; b hm , transmission probability from host; b mh , transmission probability from vector; n h , intrinsic incubation rate; n m , extrinsic incubation rate; μ h , human mortality rate; μ m , female mosquito death rate; h h , human recovery rate; S l , larvae survival percentage; m, the number of female mosquitoes surrounding a human. including precipitation and relative humidity, pesticide, herd immunity, and human behavior) 31, 42 on dengue transmission cannot be neglected and should be explored in future studies.
Our result showed that dengue has the highest transmissibility and causes health burden in the fall (Figure 5 ), reflecting that overheated (summer) and cool (winter) temperature can relatively reduce the disease activity. In general, the dengue transmission pattern in Taiwan is unique compared to other Southeast Asia countries that has been repeated annually: beginning with imported case from Southeast Asia countries in the early summer, spreading out through southern Taiwan in fall, and dying out in winter because of the cold weather with temperatures dropping to below 15°C. The summer weather in southern Taiwan is hot and wet, which provides perfect conditions for vector A. aegypti to thrive and facilitate the dengue transmission. Since annual dengue cases emerge in early summer, the authorities concentrate mainy on physical and chemical interventions (eg, breeding site clean-up and pesticide spray) during summer, dengue transmission is under controlled. 43 If the control measures are not successful, the outbreak then spreads out gradually and peaks around October. Compared with the conditions in summer, the frequency and strength of dengue control measures are reduced during late fall and temperatures drop to below 15°C during late winter, which may lead to a little higher dengue burden in early winter compared to that in late summer.
Based on the epidemiological study in Taiwan, Hsu et al 44 indicated that people aged 60-69 years had a relatively higher prevalence rate of dengue fever than those in the other age 
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health burden and control effect of dengue infection groups in the period 2010-2014. Also, the more elderly population (aged over 70 years) had the highest rate in 2015 (309 per 100,000 population). Nationally, people aged 0-9, 10-19, 20-29, 30-39, 40-49, 50-69, and 60-69 years generally had a prevalence rate of dengue fever of 85, 160, 177, 157, 153, 208 and 278 per 100,000 populations, respectively, in the 2015 epidemic. 44 Besides the temperature dependency in epidemics and disease burden, this study also investigated the optimal control strategies by using the different combinations of the control measures that contain dengue outbreak targeting different aspects of either host and/or vector populations. In this study, four commonly used control measures were combined for modeling the control effectiveness in different seasons. Repellent spray (R) alone by hosts can achieve the higher control effectiveness of 71% whereas the other interventions -pesticide spray (S), water container clean-up (C), and Wolbachia infection (W) can only achieve control effectiveness of 21%, 12%, and 10%, respectively, in all seasons. Therefore, the implication for repellent spray could be expedited in an epidemic setting in the future as the primary preventive response beginning in early summer to contain further dengue outbreaks in the following seasons. Although other interventions, due to lower efficacies compared with that of repellent spray, could serve as complemented and combinative interventions to prevent and contain dengue outbreaks. Repellent spray alone by hosts is the highest control effectiveness. In considering the repellent product as a control measure against mosquito vectors, it is important to understand specific-repellent efficacy on the length of use 45, 46 and mosquito species. 47 Two essential oils (Melaleuca leucadendron and Callistemon citrinus) have been demonstrated to have higher adulticidal activity with 8 hours of exposure than with 5 hours in A. aegypti and Culex quinquefasciatus. 45 Soonwera et al 47 found that Cymbopogon citratus oil exhibited repellent activity with 98.7% protection from bites from female A. aegypti and 99.8% from female C. quinquefasciatus. Therefore, future research should investigate the length of use and specific mosquito species to develop repellent spray formulations in the control of dengue vectors.
Conclusion
This study provides an integrated dengue-mosquito-human transmission model and explores the temperature-R 0 -DALYs relationship for disease burden of dengue fever in southern Taiwan. In the absence of detailed and robust surveillance data, our presented modeling framework provides a useful tool to measure dengue health burden risk and to quantify the effect of dengue control on A. aegypti infection prevalence and disease incidence in the southern region of Taiwan. Most importantly, we quantified the various control interventions to simulate the optimal containment in different seasons. These results are useful to provide the reference to understand the temperature-associated dengue prevalence and to identify priority interventions for high dengue burden regions.
